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We speak since yesterday, among others of Responsibility, Durability. The CSR is included in these 2 elements which 

are essential in our life in all now and in the future years. The main things in any case, if we think of the future 

generations. 

Two points particularly drew my attention throughout this dialogue: the popularization of the CSR at every level of 

the society and the question to know how to use mines to really transform our societies. 

The time does not regrettably allow me to develop the 1st point, I am thus going directly to the 2nd point: how to 

use mines to really transform our societies (communities, countries and beyond)? 

It is not acceptable that we still have companies which live on " a peace island in an environment on fire ", such as 

described to us by Alfreda PINEDA of Mexico (Alfreda, thank you very much for this difficult and poignant testimony. 

I had the impression to be in some African countries). 

Mines could impact really positively on the development of our countries, if they turn to a strategic CSR, by going 

beyond the simple philanthropic actions and beyond the sponsorship which a good many of them lead today, as 

shows in the following diagram : 

 

All the members of the community cannot work in the mining company. In Senegal, we have the example of 
OROMIN which is a mining company implanted to Kédougou, region of the southeast of the country, which, further 
to various regular dialogues with the stakeholders, accompanies the communities of the zone in the development of 
number of sectors, integrating capacity building, in poultry farming, fish farming, agriculture. Concerning the 
agriculture, I can quote you an example of very interesting PPP (Public Private Partnership) which is spirit to be set 
up in the Shea-tree sector, with a complete support of women's IEG (Inter economic grouping) of the culture until 
the production of quality shea butter. The sale of the production being included in the PPP. The plantations of shea-
tree will be integrated into the tree nurseries that OROMIN has the obligation to implant, and in more a carbon 
compensation is planned with the distribution of improved foyers in the zone of production (for the production of 
the shea butter and for a family use).  
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